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Business Hours are 8 a m to 5 30 p m

Beautiful New Wash Goods
At Onefourth to Onethird
Less Than Regular Prices
we place on sale thousands of yards of beautiful

crisp new wash goods at onefourth to onethird
usual prices goods come direct from the

manufacturers and the styles colorings and kinds are those de-

manded this season for womens dresses and house gowns and
childrens wear Conveniently displayed on center counters in
Cotton Dress Goods Section Second floor G street

Lawns and Organdies
Dainty Lawns and Sheer Organdies in a large variety of

polka dots rings and figured effects on white and delicately tinted
grounds Very cool and substantial fabrics that will build into the
prettiest and most attractive summer dresses

Special price 6lzc a yard
Regular value lOc

Dotted Swiss-
A dainty and very serviceable fabric in a broad variety of

designs and colorings including polka dots rings checks figures
and floral effects Every yard fresh and crisp and of this seasons
production

Special price lOc the yard
Regular value Iiy2c

Pongees and Moires
Beautiful silk and cotton materials particularly desirable for

evening wear in town and at the mountains and seashore Shown
in white and delicate shades of light blue lavender yellow old
rose pink and wistaria also in tan with neat blue and brown
figures

Special price 38c a yard
Regular values 45c 50c and 58c

Second floor G st

lots of French hand
Nightgowns Corset Covers and Drawers

at greatly reduced prices
Womens Nightgowns of fine French percale and French

nainsook with high neck and long sleeves or low neck and short
sleeves some are daintily handembroidered some are trimmed
with lace insertion and hand embroidery others neatly finished
with handembroidered scalloped edging and eyelets run with
ribbon

Special prices to gSOO each
Were 175 to 1050

Womens French Handmade Nainsook Chemises trimmed
with hand embroidery and finished with handembroidered scal-

loped edging and eyelets run with ribbon

Special prices 195 to 395 each
Were 250 to 500

Womens French Handmade Nainsook Drawers some made
with handrun tucks finished with handembroidered scalloped
edging some with handembroidered ruffles others with lace in
sertion and lace edging

Special prices 145 to 450 a pair
Were 175 to 750
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Dainty French Lingerie
At Special Prices
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Sits at White House

and Rests

LAST SUNDAY AT THE CAPITAL

President Departs for Summer Home
at Beverly Tomorrow After Little
Political Duties Today and a
General Gathering Up of the Ends
of Executive Business

President Taft threw off the cares of
state yesterday and enjoyed the peace
and quiet of one of the finest June days
of the year untroubled by politics and
statesmen

On the back portico of the White
House looking down over the White
Lot past the Monument to the Potomac
the President spent part of the morning
of his last Sunday in the Capital before
he leaves for Beverly About U oclock
the President attended worship at All
Souls Unitarian Church He lunched
at the White House with Secretary Nor-
ton and a few close friends and In the
afternoon took a long automobile ride
In the country Last night the President
was the guest at a dinner at the Coun
try Club of Mrs Richard H Townsend

Beginning early this morning Mr Taft
will have farewell talks with Represent-
atives who wish to discuss politics and
other subjects dear to their hearts To
morrow probably will be given over to
the same labor of love and in the even

TAFT HERMIT FOR DAY
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Ing the President will leave Washington
for his summer home at Beverly He
will not back according to the pres-
ent arrangements until late in the falL

Iff AID OF CLARA MORRIS

Ben Greet Performance Tonight for
Benefit of Famous Actress

Editor WMMnston Herald
Will you allow me space to call last

attention to the performance we are giv-

ing Monday night at the Belasco for
Clara Morris I feel some compunction
in so doing because appeals of this kind
so often look like advertisements In dis-

guise In this case it Is really not so
but we are none the less desirous of
obtaining a goodly sum so I risk tho look
of the thing to plead the cause We knew
in England of Miss Morris as a remark
able actress but she had retired from the
stage when I came to this country
Through the kindness of Mme Antonio
de Navarro I was privileged to know her
personally Although a great sufferer
she traveled from Mount St Vincent to
see my plays and give me advice and
encouragement She deplored two facts
One that she had played Shakespeares
women so seldom another that she had
not played in London She was a genu-
ine artists and adored her friends the
ptibllc

Her name Is a household word In the
annals of the Englishspeaking stage
and it Is for this reason that some of us
want to help her and ask you the pub
lic to help us do so In lightening If
possible the troubles that have clouded
her last years

Even If our play does not Interest you
or you do not care for our performances-
or it Is too hot the price of a seat is really-
so small that I feel sure you will not
regret helping in so genuine a cause

We want to get a 500 house allxof
whloh without deductions will be handed
over to the fund GREET
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THE NATIONS HOPE

The nations sliding down the path tha leads to Ruins lair
and all of Ruins dogs of wrath will chew its vitals there each
day we deeper plunge in grief well soon have reached the worst
why dont we turn then for relief to William Randolph Hearst
It seems we haveIt any sense that we these ills endure hes told
us oft In confidence that he alone is pure he is the bulwark of

our hope our last shield and our first then lets rely upon the
dope of William Randolph Hearst He offers us the helping hand
he fain would be our guide and still we wreck this blooming
land and let all virtue slide of all that is the countrys best were
making wienerwurst 0 let us lean upon the breast of William
Randolph Hearst He stand and waits serene sublime he beckons

and he sings He wears a halo all the time and he is growing
wings So let us quit the course that harms forsake the things

accurst and test like children in the arms of William Randolph
Hearst WALT MASON

Oororisht 1310 by Georra Matthew Adams
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Miss Helen Cannon Expected
to Sail on Wednesday

MRS NOKTOffAT STMMEE HOME

Wife of Presidents Secretary Will
Be Joined Later by Husband and
They Will Go to Beverly Beck
man Winthrop piitertnlns Smart
Company at Chevy Chase Club

Miss Helen Cannon daughter of the
Speaker of the House axpeots to sail
for Europe Wednesday She will not go
to Danville Ill until her return from
abroad In the fall The Sptftkar will
leave this week for Danville whore ho
will spend tho summer

Mrs Charles D Norton wife of the
secretary to tho President has gone to
her summer place on Long Island with
her family Mr Norton who is now
staying at tho White House wilt join
her later and they will then go to
Beverly for the late summer

Tho Assistant Secretary of the Nay
and Mrs Beekman Winthrop entertained-
a smart company at breakfast at the
Chevy Chase Club yesterday morning
Among tho guests were Representative
and Mrs Nicholas Longworth Miss
Marion Oliver Miss Eleanor Terry Lleut
Rowcliff of the Mayflower and Surg
Grayson

IN TilE SOCIAL WORLD

i

The Russian Ambassador and Baroness
Rosen and their daughter Baroness
Elizabeth Rosen are in New York for a
few days before going to Bar Harbor
where they have taken the Clearfield
cottage In Albert Meadow for the sea
son They have heretofore stayed at
Manchester This will be their first visit
to Bar Harbor

Mr Lawrence L Gillespie son of Gen
and Mrs Gillespie of this city is spend
ing the weekend with his fiancee In
Newport In the villa of her parents Mr
and Mrs William Watts Sherman Mr
Glllesples engagement to Miss Irene
Sherman was announced a few weeks
ago

Mrs John D Wood of New York who
spent the last week with her daughter
Mrs Beekman Winthrop to
New York on Saturday

Mrs Grover Cleveland and her children
Miss Marlon Cleveland and Mr Richard
Cleveland have been the guests since
their arrival from Europe 6fc Mrs

Watson Glider at Fort Brooks Farm
Tyrlnghaxn in the Berkshire They
have gone to the Cleveland home at
Tamworth N H to spend the remainder
of the summer

Mr and Mrs William Barrett
will close their Washington home
and go to the RLSimond Country Club
Dongan mile Staton Island N Y They
will be accompanied by Mrs Ridselys
mother Mrs George A D Doring

Mrs Wainwright wife of Rear Admiral
WainwrIght entertained at a pretty too
yesterday afternoon in her homo on New
Hampshire avenue

Mrs Mary E Howard announces the
engagement of hor daughter Miss May
H Howard to Liout Walter A Bloedorn
assistant U S N The wedding
will take place In the Howard home In
this city the middle of July Miss How
ard is one of tho most skillful and daring
riders In Washington and was a figure
in the fox hunts and paper chases the
past season She made the required
ninety miles of the regulation test rides
In fifteen and onehalf hours last

with the cavalry officers on which
occasion she met fiance Miss How
ard comes of an old Maryland family

The marriage Is announced of Miss Mil
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dred A Tureott daughter of Mrs J
Josephine Turcott to Mr Edwin T
Howard The ceremony was performed-
at 7 oclock Saturday evening In
Pauls Catholic Church before a company
of relatives and a few intimate friends
by Rev T A Walsh The bride was at-

tended by Mrs J C P Treanor as
matron of honor and Mr Tioanor acted
as beet man On return from their wed

St
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¬

ding trip the bride and bridegroom will be
at home at the Portner

Captain and Mrs Granville R Fortes
cue have returned from their wedding
trip and are at Twin Oaks the
country home of Mrs Fortooues par-
ents Mr and Mrs Charlos J Bell
Mr and Mrs Bell will salt for Europe
on July 9 to spend the remainder of the
summer

Miss Edith Wetmore has arrived In
Newport at the home of her parents
Senator and Mrs Welmore for the sea-
son

Invitations have been received here for
the marriage of Miss Mildred Dick
daughter of Mr and Mrs Evans Dick
to Mr Stuyvesant Fish jr on July 14

In the Church of St Philip in the High
lands Garrison N Y

Mrs A Harold Miller of Baltimore
has announced the engagement of her
daughter Mary Rhett to Mr Joseph
Townsend England son of Mr and Mrs
Charles England The wedding will take
place next month in the cottage of Mrs
Miller at Blue Ridge Summit Miss
Miller is a granddaughter of Mrs Ed
mund Rhett Walker Mr England is a
graduate of Johns Hopkins University
and of the Law School of the University-
of Maryland

Mr and Mrs G Spitzer announce the
engagement of their daughter Minnie to
Mr William F Syman of Denver

Mr and Mrs Jacob Furst of Balti
more have announced the engagement
of their daughter Edith to Lieut Fred-
erick A Nichols United States Reve-
nue Cutter Service The wedding will
take place next tall

The marriage is announced of Miss
Grace Horsman Merrill of New York
to Mr BrIce Armistead Frey of this
city The ceremony was performed on
Wednesday June 22 In Grace Church
New York Tho future home of Mr and
Mrs Frey will be In New York

Mr and Mrs Clarence Moore and their
family have arrived at their summer
home SwiftMoor at Prides Crossing
Mass

Mrs L Z Lelter is established in the
Endlcott cottage on Neptune boulevard
Beverly Mass where she Is having a
visit from her youngest daughter the
Countess of Suffolk Mr and Mrs Jo
seph Loiter have also arrived there for
the summer The Earl of Suffolk will Join
them In another week The Endlcott
cottago Is within a stones throw of the
summer White House

Mr and Mrs Henry H Ward of this
city are In Newport In their recently
purchased villa in Oakwood Terrace-

A most delightful launch trip was
given to the Beta Iota Club last Wednes
day by MIss Louisa Stookott A short
trip was made to Marshall Hall The
guests were tha Misses Cornelia Capers
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Ella Kraft Grace Marvin Flora Schuldt
Hilda Richmond and Josephine Tomlin
and Messrs William Barnhart Clinton
Kraft Frank Marvin Charles Rougeou
and Percy Richmond Mrs Kraft chap
eroned the party

Mrs Newbold Edgar daughter of Mme
Bonaparte of this city has gone to
Europe to spend the summer She re
turned recently with iher mother and
brother Mr Jerome Bonaparte who
spent the winter with her In Paris

BAND CONCERT TODAY

By the U 8 Soldiers Homo Band

at 4 p In John S M Zlmmer

mann director Programme

March heroic Entry of tho Gladlitanf
Funk

Orerttro Le Pcrla de Bresll Darld-

Sultaorcfctatre Scenea

3 Air de Ballet
4 Pete Bohwne

Grand selection II Troratore request

Verdi

Intermezzo Pizzicato The Secret Gentler
ExirpU from A Prlsco ot ToalxW

Howard

Waltz Birds VeJcM VoUsUdt

finale The Juggler Bcecy

CHILDREN RECEIVE PRIZES-

St Joseph Parish Sunday School
holds Cloning Exercises

Closing exercises of the Sunday school
of St Josephs Parish were hold yester
day morning after the 9 oclock mass
An Informal was given by the
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children under the direction of John J
Higgins Medals and prizes were pre-

sented to the successful pupils by Rev
Ignatius Fealey as follows

Qradutlng class Complete set of writ-

Ings of Cardinal Gibbons to Miss Edith
Schmidt second prize Gertrude MoRae
honorable mention Agnes MeGarrahy

Second medal Josephine
McDonald gold medal Mary Murto hon-
orable mention Mary Carr

Third classFirst prize Lorena Raley
second prize Elise Clements honorable
mention Gertrude Schladt

Fourth class First prize Marietta Fel
der fifth class Amelia Folder sixth
class Elizabeth Krol seventh class Lu-

cille Clements eighth class Elise Howe
ninth class Helena Keane tenth class
Jennie OReilly eleventh class Louise
Kraamer twelfth class Agnes Krol thir
teenth class Mary Shields fourteenth
class Dorothy Robey and fifteenth class
Margaret Shields

Among the boys the prizes were as
follows

First class Gold medal Oscar Fletcher
premium Walter Wood
i Second clues Gold medal Valentine
Hess premium Waverly Taylor

Third class First prize William Soarlos
fourth class James Quigley fifth class
Barnard Frye sixth class Francis Ml
loy seventh class Anthony Sohaefer
eighth class John Fischer ninth class
Paul Fubemare tenth Gerald Kir
wine eleventh class Paul Farrens
twelfth class James Murphy

PORTO RICO BONDS READY

Bids for Gold Securities Will Be
Opened on July 7

Bids will be opened on July 7 at the
Bureau of Insular Affairs of the War
Department for a bond issue of 4X000 of
tho 4 per cent gold loan of 19K of Porto
Rico

Under the terms of the aot of Porto
Roan legislature authorizing the issue
the bonds will b exempted from the
payment of all taxes They will be ac-
cepted at par as security for public de
posits and will also be received by the
government of Porto Rico as security for
deposits of funds of that government

The bonds will bo In denominations of
5000 and will be dated from January

1 1110 They will pay 4 per cent interest
payable semiannually The bonds will
be redeemable at the pleasure of the
Porto RIcan government after January
1 19SO and will be payable In seventeen
years after date of issue In gold coin of
the Unltod States tho principal and In-

terest being payable at the United States
Treasury

Roller skates wero Invented In 1565
American named Plimpton
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421421 7th

417425 Ith Street

500

and ColorsT-

his lot Is out of the or
dinary and Includes 160 fancy
pin stripes In colors of lavender

green pink champagne light
dark blue and Those

are made with a lllnch umbrella
flounce and 8 rows of tucks
cut full width with full founda-
tion and dust ruflle there are
plenty of changeables and plain

Including black With-
out a doubt the best petticoat
value ever offered
us Actual value JaAmQ4

5 Special at

Lansburgh Bro

Street

Silk

Petticoats

289Bl-

ack

blue
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TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon receipt of tola tatters ordered on ecapon

below place the or glazed rids of the pattern

flown on material to be t npd then preu hot

Bitiron oo the tact or smooth d ot patter
B careful not to M patten iUp4

the

rocs

Paris Transfer Pattern No 81T4

Conventional for an oblong pillow
which mar be worked solid or

work fhould be done with rather
thread and the itltchej taken across the
deiiffn in elate latin effect

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Addreas vv

Size desired
Fill out the numbered coupon

and cut out pattern and
with 10 cents In stamps or coin
addressed to Pattern
ment The Washington Herald
Washington D C

on linen tick 18o burlap or any
desired material
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Meeting of Catholic Convert
The Catholic Convert League held Its

last meeting of the season yesterday
afternoon In the Aula Maxima of Mc
Mahon Halt The principal address was
made by Rev C V Moore C S P of

Thomas College who talked of the
evil effect of modernism upon

faith Other addresses were made
by Vincent L Howard J L Holland
Dr H T Sohlldroth G F Ferris anti
J E Colton
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¬

MORNING CHITCHATI-

t Is not raining rain to me
raining daffodils

In every dimpled drop I see V-

V Wild flowers on the hills y-

V
r The clouds of gray engulf tho day c-

XV And overwhelm the town V V v
3 It Is not raining rain to me A

Its raining roses down C

A health unto the happy
A fig for him who frets v
It is not raining rain to ma
Its raining violets

Robert Loveman

T Is pretty hard to see the daffodils In the rain when that particular
day on which you planned to go skylarking turns out rainy Isnt it

And yot the daffodils are pretty sure to be there and often many
more of them than you realize

This Is a word for discouraged and rebellious people
People to whom some wrench some disappointment some very

change In life has come
Dear folks It Is hard for you to believe that in your particular

change or disappointment there can be any preparation for future hap
piness but truly there may be

Again and again oven in my small individual experience I have seen
it happen that the sharp unwonted turn of the road that seemed so cruel
and unnecessary has boon the very turn that led straight to the land of
hearts desire x

And more than once I have seen the shock of sudden misfortune and
suffering turn the trend of a life out of some unfortunate rut Into
which it had gotten

Once on a time was a woman who went wrong and because she
thought It wou d be too hard to get back and because she thought she
was having a good time stayed wrong Continual merrymaking and
tho possession of beautiful things and admiration and the semblance of
love hid the horror and emptiness of her life from her until one day
what she considered a terrible misfortune came to her

She became very ill of typhoid fever Everyone deserted her She

was friendless and alone and in want And with all that had hid it
from her stripped away she saw the horror and emptiness of her life
saw it so plainly that she turned away from it forever And today she
is a good and happy woman with a home and children

If ehe had known how to pray she would have surely prayed that the
sickness should have been averted and yet she would have been praying
for destruction

Out of the rain of disillusionment came the daffodils of peace and
happiness

The woman who repeated to me the quotation which follows prob
ably knew as great a disappointment as any woman could for on what
was to have been her wedding eve she found that her lover was un-

faithful to her As she quoted this she said I have found it true
There Is help in the still places of life its retreats Its withdrawals-

for communion with God and ones own soul Bereavement is one of the
still places of life disappointment is another pain is another We
como out of deep out of great sicknesses out of

losses and disappointments out of the seriously arresting expe-

riences of lifo if we accept such experiences in the right spirit with
clarified wisdom with renewed faith with better adjustment to the
divine plan At first It may seem when we are called aside into the still
places like a turning lack of life upon itself an undoing of all Its
hopes and purposes But by and by we learn that the still place Is in
stead a place where life gathers Itself together finds itself heads with
new power and usefulness In the direction which God Indicates

JIUTH CAMERON
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GIRDS THOMAS DEAD

i

Noted Ethnologist Thirty
Years in Bureau Service

DEMISE DUE TO HIS YEARS

Although Eightyfive He Was Act-

ive Until a Few Months Ago When
He Became Confined to His Home
on Park Road Wife and Three
Daughters Survive Him

Prof Cyrus Thomas of the Bureau of
Ethnology died early yesterday morning-
at his home ISO Park road

Although eightyfive years old he re-

tained active relations with the bureau
almost up to the time that falling health
of the past several months confined him
to the house His condition became seri-

ous about four weeks ago His age was
mostly responsible for his death

Throughout the scientific world Prof
Thomas was recognized as an authority
on the early inhabitants of America
making Important and extensive con
tribuUons to literature He wrote as
well on other branches of entomology

Thirty Years in Bureau
For thirty years he had been on the

staff of the Bureau of Ethnology for
the last ten years residing In Washing-
ton Previous official relations were
Assistant on United States geological
and geographical surveys of the Terri-

tories under Hayden 186973 professor
of natural sciences Southern Illinois
Normal University 187375 State ento
mologist of Illinois 187476 and member
of United States Entomological Commis-

sion 187677
He became an archaeologist of the

of Ethnology In 1SI2 Something of
the volume and scope of his work is to
be gathered from this list of his more
notable publications

Synopsis of the Acridldae of North
America Noxious and Beneficial In-

sects of Illinois five volumes of reports
Tenn July 27 1826 After a study of
the manuscript Troano notes on certain
Maya and Mexican manuscripts Burial
Mounds of the Northern Sections of the
United States Aid to the Study of
Maya Codices The Cherokees and
Shawnees in PreColumbian Times

Mound Explorations of the Bureau of
American Ethnology Prehistoric
Works East of the Rocky Mountains
Introduction ito American Ethnology
Numeral Systems of the Mexican and

Central American Tribes The Mayan
Calendar Systems Indians of North
American In Historic Times and Pre-
historic North America

Native of Tennessee
Prof Thomas was born In Klngsport

Tenn July 27 1825 Alter a study of
law he practiced until 1865 and was
county clerk of Jackson County HI his
early life being spent In that part of the
country 1SS to 1S69 he occupied

the pulpit as a minister of Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Church

From Southern Illinois he moved to
Youngsviile Pa and from there to
Frederick Md where he lived for the
ten years prior to his residence In Wash-
ington His first wife was Dorothy Lo-

gan sister of Gen John A Logan Some
years after her death he married Miss
Viola L Davis of Youngsviile In 1S85

To them were born six children A eon
died la infancy Mrs Jennie Haller died
some years ago and Miss Jessie Thomas
was drowned while skating on the Tidal
Basin of the Potomac

The surviving members of his family
are his wife and three daughters Mrs
C TU Sturdevant of Worcester Mass
Mrs C S Grindle and Miss Nellie
Thomas both of Washington They were
with him at the time of his death

Dr Dawson of Calvary
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M B Church will officiate at the
funeral today at 430 p m at the family
homo There will be no pallbearers The
interment will be at Frederick Md to-

morrow morning

CORK EXTENDS WELCOME

Irish Nationalists Glad to Hear of
Homegoing Movement

Timothy Gleeson honorable secretary-

of the East Cork executive committee
United Irish League Ireland has written
to Francis J Kilkenny originator of the
Irish homegoing movement in which he
states that at monthly meeting of
that body a resolution was unanimously
passed which substantially is as tel

lowsThat having heard with great pleasure
the announcement of the homecoming of
a large number of our IrishAmerican
friends to the land of their ancestors
this summer we the members of the
executive committee representing the
Nationalists of East Cork tender to
them a hearty caed mile failte a hun-
dred thousand welcomes on their ar
rival In our midst being the first part
of Ireland in which they would set their
foot should they land in Queenstown

We wish them from our hearts every
happlneas and pleasure in Ireland and
earnestly hope that their visit will be
beneficial to themselves and conducive to
the prosperity of our country and it is
hereby ordered that a copy of this

be forwarded to Francis J Kil
kenny president of the Irish Homegoing
Association Washington D C

Twenty oysters could be bought for 30

cents In the Roman empire A D 303
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Store Closed at 5 30 Daily Until
Further Notice

Confectioners
Druggists and
Ice Cream Mens

JuJy 4th
ETTER begin now

to prepare for the
Fourth

In our of supplies
for confectioners druggists
and ice cream you will
find everything to meet your
requirements

You can depend on the
QUALITY of anything
selected here LOWEST
CONSISTENT PRICES

ICE CREAM FREEZERS

For hand and power all
wellknown makes including-

D M FREEZERS
SEAMAN FREEZERS
WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZER
BALTIMORE NEW DOUBLE

GEARED FREEZERS

MISCELLANEOUS NEEDS
PACKING CANS AND TUBS
ICE CREAM CABINETS
ICE CREAM SAUCERS
ICE CREAM SPOONS
FRUIT BOWLS
ICE PICKS

CRUSHERS
SODA GLASSES
GLASS HOLDERS
LEMON SQUEEZERS
STRAWS o

Dulin Martin Co
Pottery Porcelain China Glass

Silver Jtc

1215 F St and 121418 G St

AND OTHER LEADING

PLAYERPIANOS

DROOPS-
G and 13th

Washington 14th and G Sim

New York WaldorfAstoria-
and 1153 Broadway

J H Small
Sons

FLOWERS and PLANTS
IN GREAT VARIETY

of orders for steAm

Supplies
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men
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PIANOSA-
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FLORISTS

eclnlty
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ers Milling from New
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titles of the world

ESTABLISHED 1812

PIANOS
It to Buy the Best

CHAS M P it nw
Direct Branch Warerooma of Kwtor-

rfcjtf J U CONLIFF MuMger

MEXICO AGAIN NORMAL

Ambassador Believes the Elections
Passed Off Without Disorder

The Mexican Embassy has received no
Information of the elections Tfhlc1 were
held In Mexico yesterday

I believe said Mexican Ambassador
do la Barra that conditions In my
country are normal and that the elec-

tions passed ort without disorder
the present campaign there was much

political activity which shows the
of the country and the Interest

In political affairs
There are so many Interests in Mex-

ico In favor of peace and there Is so
much patriotism among the Mexican peo-

ple that there Is no likelihood of dis-

turbances of the peace

Although agriculture Is the main occu-
pation of Haytl neither plows nor spades
are used For 100 years or more the
ground has been tilled by scratching the
surface soil with a knife
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SEASIDE SPORT
Its a old game havo oft played before

When bathing you go with hilarious
The sea out on the shore

And the mosquito will chase you back in
Find another bather

ANSWER TO SATURDAYS PUZZLE
JOhnny Upslfio down near watercan

Upper lett corner down between jChlldrta

4


